City or Town: Dobbs Ferry, State: N.Y., No.: 951
Date of Completion: March 1, 1923
Church: Misses Masters School
Donor and Address: The Misses Masters School Society of Pittsburgh Inc. (by Alice D. Laughlin, 400 Devonshire St., Pittsburgh)
Architect: E. P. Mellon, 350 Madison Ave., N.Y.
Denomination and Minister: sight
Footage: 66 Sq. Ft.
Ventilators: Sizes, full
Position in Church: Window in gymnasium over gallery
Protection: Groove
Height from floor: Stone
Points of compass: Rabbet
Quality of light: West
Inscription: In memory of Harriet J. Brown 1843 - 1914
Design wanted: When
Shipping address: Staging
Bill to: Make bill to Mrs. William McF. Reid, 4900 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh
Make bill to: Mrs. William McF. Reid, 4900 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh
Receive: Photos of Cartoons Mailed
Scott quartered shield of the families of Scott andalderton with an added small shield in the center showing an open hand. The arms are those of Robert Bruce - King of Scotland; ancient Scottish arms: gold lion in a double trellis, counterflowered gules. Combine the two types of cannon, glaze, and Mrs. Laughlin.
For addresses of those to be notified as window progresses, see other side.